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grew exponentially in 2012,
but it’s still getting a lot of attention because:

PEOPLE ARE
FLOCKING TO IT

IT’S DRIVING LOTS OF
WEBSITE TRAFFIC

IT’S INCREASING SALES
FOR BRANDS

$

In this guide, you’ll learn why adding
Pinterest to your online marketing
mix makes smart business sense—
whether you’re a small business or
a nonprofit. Pinterest is a social
bookmarking and networking site,
so it’s similar to platforms like
Facebook and Twitter. But it’s focus
on images and it’s ability to drive
traffic to your website set it apart
from these other networks.

Did we say money? Yes, yes we did. Now that we have your attention . . .
When people visit Facebook, they have
a “let’s see what my friends are up to”
mindset. When people visit Pinterest,
they’re going with a “shopping”
mentality. This is because Pinterest is like
an online version of a print catalog that
includes easy ways to share and save your
favorite items. People create “boards” by

pinning images from websites to various
collections that they curate on their
account. Boards are usually organized
around topics or themes: wedding cakes,
the latest fashions, hobbies, gardens,
food, baby items, interior decoration,
infographics, how-to tips—the list is
endless. When someone pins an image,

their followers will see the pin, and then
can like or comment on the images, and
even “repin” or save them to their own
boards. Then the cycle starts all over again
because their followers will now see the
image. We know Pinterest works because
we use it ourselves. If we can do it, you
can too!
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In this guide, we’ll give you all the information
you need to get started on Pinterest:

How Pinterest works

4

Seven smart reasons for using it
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Examples of small business using Pinterest
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Pinterest tips and tricks
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Tools for measuring Pinterest ROI		13
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HOW
			WORKS

Pinterest (pronounced using one syllable—Pin•trest) is an online
content sharing service that allows members to “pin” images,
videos and other objects to their virtual pinboards.

Pinterest drives people to your door
through social visibility:

CUPCAKES!

You’re a bakery and you
pin a picture of a fresh
batch of cupcakes.

My friend, who’s already a
customer and follows your
“Cupcakes” board, sees
the picture...LOVES IT! and
repins it to her “Cupcake
Madness” board.

I, a lover of cupcakes,
but not currently your
customer, see the picture...
LOVE IT!, repin it to my
“Things to Eat” board and
click on the picture that’s
linked to your website...
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ANATOMY
OF A PIN

Pinning actions; tally
of likes and repins

Link to referring URL

Sharing to other social networks and email;
embedding code for websites

Board where pin
is located

Pinned image

Other pins from the
same website

Link to referring
website
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INFORMATION
“BELOW THE FOLD”OF A PIN

Other boards where
the pin appears
Similar pins

Board you’re repining
the image to

Editable description

Image you’re pinning
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8 REASONS WHY
MAKES GOOD BUSINESS SENSE FOR

SMALL BUSINESSES

Reason

It’s Huge

Pinterest is the third
largest social network.
15% of American Internet
users are on Pinterest, just
1 percentage point behind
Twitter.

http://pewinternet.org/Reports/
2013/Social-media-users.aspx

Reason It has buying

power

28% of Pinterest users
have an annual household
income of $100,000

http://theultralinx.com/2012/07/
latest-pinterest-statisticsinfographic.html

Although it may seem like a fad, Pinterest is driving real results for
small businesses and brands— and it’s still an “infant” compared to
Facebook and Twitter. From its demographics (trends towards women
and people in more affluent communities) to its ability to drive web
traffic that converts, Pinterest makes smart business sense.

Reason

And it’s growing

Pinterest hit 10 million U.S.
monthly unique visitors
faster than any independent
site in history

Reason

Pinterest referrals spend
70% more money than
visitors referred from
non-social channels, and
twice as much as Facebook
referrals.
http://www.searchenginejournal.com/
pinterestingly-enough-interestingpinterest-stats/45328/ ; http://www.
shopify.com/infographics/pinterest

http://techcrunch.com/2012/02/07/
pinterest-monthly-uniques/

Reason It drives

website traffic

More than Google+,
YouTube, and
LinkedIn combined.

http://mashable.com/2012/02/01/
pinterest-traffic-study/

It’s Profitable

Reason

It’s mobile

Pinterest ranked 4th in
total minutes used on
mobile apps in 2012.

http://marketingland.com/pinningthe-competition-pinterests-fourdigit-growth-is-tops-of-201227769

Reason It’s a “pre-shop-

ping cart”

70% of Pinterest users visit
the site to get inspiration
on what to buy

http://bizrateinsights.com/blog/2012/
10/15/online-consumer-pulse-pinterestvs-facebook-which-social-sharing-sitewins-at-shopping-engagement/

Reason It increases

brand love

43% of people prefer Pinterest
to associate with brands; only
24% chose Facebook

http://allfacebook.com/pinterestfacebook-bizrate-insights_
b102245
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HOW SMALL BUSINESSES
ARE USING

Although Pinterest’s heaviest users are consumer-based companies,
business-to-business and nonprofits can use Pinterest, too, as seen in
the following examples.

Patrick Henry Family Services,
Lynchburg, VA (Nonprofit)
Uses Pinterest to connect to the community with inspirational
thoughts and information about its services.
WHAT PHFS BOARDS LOOK LIKE:

Children and Foster/Residential Care

Hope For Tomorrow

Hat Creek Camps & Conferences

Engagement Marketing Tip: Think about how you can incorporate related topics into your boards, just like PHFS does.
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HOW SMALL BUSINESSES
ARE USING

(CONT.)

Streuter, San Clemente, CA
(Consumer Retail)
Uses Pinterest to show how its customers use their products.

WHAT STREUTER BOARDS LOOK LIKE:

No Days Fan Photos

No Days Featured Artist

Tutorials and How-tos

Engagement Marketing Tip — Make your customers the star of the show!
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HOW SMALL BUSINESSES
ARE USING

(CONT.)

Rachel Cunliffe, Auckland, New
Zealand (Business-to-Business)
Uses Pinterest to show her ideas around blog and print design.

WHAT RACHEL CUNLIFFE’S BOARDS LOOK LIKE:

Blog Design

Print Design

Architecture

Visit Constant Contact’s boards for great ideas on how you can use Pinterest in your small B2B business —
http://www.pinterest.com/constantcontact. Look for our Pinterest Tips on Pinterest board.
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START

PINNING!

		
Add this handy “Pin It” button to your browser bar. When you click it, the button
		
automatically “grabs” an image and its associated URL and then pins it to the
board of your choosing. You can find it at: http://pinterest.com/about/goodies/#pinmarklet

Getting started on Pinterest is easy.
All it takes is three steps:
Step

CREATE YOUR ACCOUNT

Step

CREATE THREE BOARDS TO START

To keep things simple, create three boards
associated with your business:
Go to the Pinterest Business page to join as
a business here: http://business.pinterest.com/
The name displayed on your Pinterest page
(and the name people use to search for you) is
your “Business Name.” The “Username” will be used
to create your unique URL, or link, on Pinterest
(e.g. http://pinterest.com/constantcontact).

– Products and Services: If you sell products,
this is easy. If you’re a service-based company,
think in terms of images that communicate
your services.
– Helpful Information: Tips and tricks, reports,
blog posts, how-tos, etc.
– Fun Stuff: Find a topic that interests you and
your followers. If you’re a golf shop, for example,
you could post images of scenic golf courses.
If you sell climbing gear, you could post images
of peaks, nature, etc.

Step

PIN BEAUTIFUL IMAGERY

Install your “Pin It” button on your browser,
and then pin a few images from your website
onto the boards you created. Make sure to be
detailed in the description section and double
check the referring URL.
Next search by keywords on Pinterest to find
and repin images to the boards you created.
Remember: the more your share and like others’
pins, the more they’ll share yours!

Don’t worry about doing it wrong. If you don’t like an image you’ve posted — or even an entire board — you can easily delete it.
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TIPS & TRICKS

Tip

CHOOSE A CAPTIVATING
BOARD COVER

Once you’ve gotten started on Pinterest, use these six tips to
build brand presence and engagement.

Tip

Obsessive compulsive? Spend hours looking
for that “right” image? Pinterest feeds your
compulsion by letting you choose the most
perfect board cover. Love!

Help people find your boards and drive
traffic to your site by adding keywords
to your board descriptions. For example,
“Email marketing tips on Pinterest.”

To set your board cover, mouse over an
image and then click “Make Board Cover.”

Tip

CURATE CONTENT

Sure, you want to pin images from your own website,
but pinning relevant images from around the web
can help build your brand as a go-to “taste maker.”
Find “repinnable” content by searching via keywords,
browsing different categories, or finding other great
curators to follow.

ADD KEYWORDS TO
BOARD DESCRIPTIONS

Tip

SPREAD YOUR PINS ON
OTHER SOCIAL NETWORKS

Use Pinterest’s social sharing buttons to
share pins with your network (see #3 in the
Anatomy of a Pin graphic). Use the “embed”
code to add pins to your blog, newsletter or
your Facebook Page or profile.

Tip

PARTICIPATE

To build your own follower base, you have to
participate (as with Facebook, if people see that you’re
not really into Pinterest, they won’t follow your boards).
Participating is easy if you do these four things:
Follow other people/brands, Repin their pins, Leave
comments and Likes, Invite guest pinners (Click
“edit board” to add a guest)

Tip

INVITE GUEST PINNERS TO
YOUR BOARDS

Did you know you can invite guest pinners to help you
curate specific boards? This is a great way to engage
customers and involve them as co-creators of your
brand. To invite a guest to a board, click “Edit Board”
then type the name or email address of the person you
want to invite. Note: If you’re inviting someone via
email, that address must be associated with an existing
Pinterest account owner.
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Pinterest business account owners have free access to the
platform’s analytics feature. Pinterest analytics emphasize
how many people you’re reaching on Pinterest and how
much referral traffic Pinterest generates for your website
rather than how many likes and repins each pin received.

MEASURING
YOUR RESULTS

There are lots of different metrics to
watch, but the critical few are:

Impressions
the number of times your pins
appeared on Pinterest in the
newsfeed, in search results, or
on boards

Reach
the number of unique people who
saw your pins

Clicks

Visitors

the number of clicks that came to
your website from Pinterest

the number of people that came to
your website from Pinterest

These metrics let you know how much your content is spreading on Pinterest, and in turn, what that
visibility is doing for your website traffic. In addition, make sure you look at the social referral traffic
reports in your web analytics platform. That way you can see if the web traffic Pinterest generates
for you is converting into sales, downloads, registrants, or any other business lever you track.
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Give Pinterest 15 minutes a day for three
weeks and see how it goes. If you have
questions, follow Constant Contact on
Pinterest — we share lots of Pinterest tips!
You can also find great tips every day at
blogs.constantcontact.com.
Pin this guide!

Tag @ConstantContact in your
first pin and you could be featured
on our Small Business Board.
If you’re already on Pinterest,
and need ideas for content,
check out our boards.
Follow Constant Contact on Pinterest:
http://pinterest.com/constantcontact

